
APIL webinars

Technical requirements

Monday, 5 March 2018 
12:00 - 13:00

The PI quarterly review - spring 2018

You will need access to the internet on your PC, plus audio speakers.  If you do not have access to speakers 

you will be able to receive audio via a phone line.  Further information on how to log on to the webinar will be 
sent via email a week before the event.

This quarterly review webinar presented by APIL CEO Deborah Evans, and APIL president Brett Dixon, is for APIL 
members only, and will focus on:

-  Discount rate - latest news - will there be a Government response to the justice select committees findings?

-  Clinical negligence - update on the CJC working party to fix process and costs in low value cases

-  Small claims and whiplash - update on the Civil Liability Bill and top-line discussions at the MoJ

-  Gastric Illness - news from the CJC working party on low value claims

-  Jackson reforms - could the Serious Injury Guide be a way forward?

-  Register of Mediators

-  APIL parliamentary event

-  APIL annual conference - Lord Keen as keynote

-  APIL meetings with stakeholders including the SRA

-  Scotland: latest on the active program of reforms

-  Ongoing consultations

-  Plus a round up of APIL’s activities in the media

Please note: This webinar is open to APIL members ONLY Bookings made for non-APIL members will
 NOT be processed

Brett Dixon is a fellow of APIL. He works as a personal injury solicitor in Lancashire dealing 
primarily with employers’ liability matters and catastrophic injuries. Brett is an active member of 
the APIL executive committee and is APIL president for 2017-2018. 

He delivers training regularly on behalf of APIL via webinars and face to face courses including at 
the annual conference and national costs conferences. Brett also tours the UK annually providing 
the PI update and accidents at work update course.

Deborah Evans is the chief executive of the Association of Personal Injury Lawyers (APIL).  
She is not a lawyer, but has more than 20 years’ experience working in the legal sector in 
management roles. Deborah has an MBA from Nottingham Trent University.

Deborah is an alternate director for Portal Co, the organisation responsible for the running of 
the RTA portal, and sits on the editorial board of the Journal of Personal Injury Law (JPIL).



Registration details:
Main contact

Firm

E-mail

Tel

Address

Fax Postcode

The PI quarterly review 2018 - spring

APIL number

Technical contact email address

Please return to: APIL, 3 Alder Court, Rennie Hogg Road, Nottingham NG2 1RX
Tel: 0115 943 5400                       

Please tick the appropriate box below 

1 person 

2 people 

3 people 

4 people

5 people

6 people

7 people

8 people

9 people

10 people

11 people

The whole office

Important information
CPD points will be awarded ONLY to the number of people who registered and viewed the seminar.

A CPD signing list will be sent to each registered main contact after the webinar via e-mail.

An acknowledgement of the booking will be sent via e-mail, together with the relevant log-in details

FW2018

Number of delegates viewing:


